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Union Square Family Corner
Erin & Mark Moyer and Lucy Housseini
Hi Families! What a great morning we had sledding together
earlier in January! Thanks to all the neighbors who shared
their sleds. Also a congratulations goes out to our 1st place
winner in the Gingerbread House building contest! Adam
Moyer made an amazing replica of his own home, complete
with lights in the windows! Adam, look out for your Zella’s
giftcard! The second runner up and under 18 winner is
Josephine Moyer.
At this time we don’t have any organized events on the calendar
for February but we have been posting some last minute
opportunities to gather and have some fun so make sure you
are checking the Union Square Families Facebook Page! If you
are interested in hosting an event, as simple as a playdate or
breakfast or dinner, just let Erin, Mark or Lucy know or post on
the Facebook Page.

At-Large Members:
Donnell Nance
Here are some events for families in the neighborhood:
(Education), Salvatore
Sowebo Mom’s Happy Hour: Last Thursday of every month
Seeley (Greening), Lucy •
at Zella’s
Steinitz (Grant
Management), Michael • Mondays at Slider’s our neighbors from Barre Circle,
Johnson
Ridgely’s Delight and Pigtown convene on the 2nd floor for $1
(Neighborhood
Tacos and $2 beers. Lucy and Erin attended last week and it
Engagement), Mark
was a blast. Please join us. Typically runs from 5:30-7.
Moyer (Families),
• Did you know that The Enoch Pratt Library in Pigtown hosts
Jennifer French
a story time on Wednesdays at 10:15? Many Sowebo families
(Legal), Jake Booher
attend regularly so consider joining them!
(Public Safety), Ivan
Leshinsky (Sports & • Celebrate Black History Month at the B&O Train Museum by
Fitness)
learning about and celebrating the contributions of African
SWP Rep: Patty
Hogan

February 4 Meeting Agenda:
Business of the Month: This Little Piggy
Baltimore City Liquor Board Community Liaison - Matt Achhammer
Update on Healthy Neighborhoods
2019 Budget Discussion
7pm, Enoch Pratt #2 Library Building, 1401 Hollins Street

Americans to the industry during their open hours. Toddler
Time is Thursday the 7th and 21st at 10:30am.

Play Ball, Batter Up!
Ivan Leshinsky
I never played organized baseball, but these are words I can conjure up from my childhood
along with the image of some older guy in a face mask and chest protector shouting out
from behind home plate to get the game started. This spring, more kids and parents
should be hearing those iconic directives as youth baseball kicks off in Carroll park on
April 1st. The program is free.
Three separate divisions of children and youth have been organized by age along with an
instructional program for kids age 6-9, and if there’s enough interest, a girl’s division for
10-14-year olds can be organized. Neighborhood teams are forming right now, and
volunteer coaches are in high demand. If you have about 4 hours or more available in the
afternoon or on Saturday, contact Ivan Leshinsky at Ivanleshinsky@gmail.com or call
443-386-0651 for more details.
Ideally, we’d like to organize neighborhood teams to represent
Union Square, Franklin Square, Poppleton and the like, but if
there simply aren’t enough kids to field a team we’ll combine
neighborhoods. There will also be after school opportunities for
kids who are not athletically inclined to serve as statisticians,
equipment managers and aspiring journalists to write about
the games and videographers to record the action. We’ll be
pitching (pun intended) these ideas to Steuart Hill Academic
Academy. This is all part of the youth development focus and
mission of the Southwest Sports and Fitness Alliance.
Also, free umpire training and certification is being offered
along with a chance to earn money as an umpire for games that
will be played on Fridays and Saturdays. There are also limited
opportunities for older youth to be paid as coaches or assistant
coaches. Youth and adults ages 14-24 may apply. Applicants
will be interviewed and must complete a background check and
baseball or softball experience is required. Contact Jeff Dugan
with interest and questions 412-952-4805 or
devathletics@gmail.com.
Pestilence, Plague and Pollution – the proliferation of pup poop in Union
Square!
Sal Seeley
This is a really Sh**** topic to talk about and let’s admit it- picking up dog poop isn’t
pleasant – it’s the last thing I want to do at 6:00 in the morning. Lately there seems to
have been a proliferation of poop in the park, sidewalks and tree wells in the
neighborhood. I have stepped in more piles of poop in the past three months than I have in
the eight years I have lived here.
It’s tempting to leave the poop in the grass or weeds thinking it will just disappear but
ignoring picking up your dog’s poop creates more problems: Pestilence, plague and
pollution. Not only do bugs love this stuff but open air piles of poop are like a limitless
buffet for rats (we all know what problems rats can cause). Poop also contains diseases
that can be very harmful to other dogs in the neighborhood and humans (think about kids
playing in the park or the volunteers who clean up the park). Eventually rain or snow will
wash the poop away –but where does it end up? It ends up in the bay and in our drinking
water.
Please pick-up after your pups! Bring a bag or use one of our bags from the newly installed
poop bag dispenser by the comfort station in the park. It isn’t just the right thing to do it’s also illegal to leave dog poop in public places or to wash it down the storm drains, and
it can come with a hefty fine (upwards of $100).

Upcoming Events
2/4: Union Square Association Meeting, 7pm, Enoch Pratt #2 Library Building,
1401 Hollins Street
2/6: SoWeBo Arts Opening, 6-8pm, Zella’s, 1145 Hollins Street
See many more events at unionsquareassociation.org/events

